《The Mysterious CEO》
32 Did you really kidnap her?
"What are you doing there?" Si Li returned to his room and saw Lu Lan was standing
in the balcony. He took the shawl and kept on her so that she didn't get cold.
"Nothing," Lu Lan said and wiped her tears so that Si Li didn't see them but
unfortunately he already saw them.
"What happened?" Si Li asked softly and gave her a handkerchief.
"Nothing… It's just that I am very happy today" Lu Lan smiled at him.
"People required to smile, if they are happy, not to cry," Si Li said as a matter-of-fact.
Lu Lan couldn't help but laugh and agreed with him "Yeah".
"If you want to stay at Old Mansion you can stay here" Si Li suddenly suggested.
"Really?" Lu Lan got excited. Of course, she loved to spend time with Little Champ.
"Hmm… I am going for a business trip for a month until then you can stay here". Si Li
said.

"Okay," Lu Lan was very happy but she wouldn't understand why she felt sad
suddenly, maybe she wouldn't be able to meet Si Li for a month.
Si Li saw Lu Lan was in dazing and sad "What happened?"
"Ahh…nothing" Lu Lan shook her head.
"Ohhh... I remember, actually I want to ask about Lu Xuelon. Did you really kidnap
her?" Lu Lan knew that Si Li had cold nature but he couldn't kidnap anyone. It was
illegal. Indeed, she could think that way because she didn't know anything about Si Li.
"Hmm," Si Li admitted.
"But she is fine, I just detained her" Actually Si Li didn't do anything to her. If he
would have used his method on her, she had death now.

"Leave her," Lu Lan said.
"You want to leave her just like that" Si Li was surprised.
Lu Lan shook her head "I want her to experience the same insult which I did"
Si Li understood what she wanted and a smile appeared in his face 'That's like my
Lady'
"Okay… I will do as you say" Si Li assured her.
Lu Lan glanced at his eyes and automatically smile appeared on her face" Thank You"
"No need to thanks me, you are my wife. It's my duty. Go rest now" Si Li softly said.
Lu Lan nodded and went to sleep.
Si Li and Lu Lan lived in a single room and share a bed since their married but they
never cross their line so that other one felt uneasy.
However, this night was different.

